The third party payment has become a very important part of the financial service industry in the new era. It has also become the core pillar of the rapid development of the related industries of the Internet and economy in China. It is the forward driving force for the future development. At the same time, third-party payment technology to promote the e-commerce-related business development, for the e-commerce industry has brought huge profits. However, the development of third-party payments has also brought little impact to commercial banks: in the face of the growing electronic payment market, commercial banks have actively introduced corresponding countermeasures to deal with the impact of third-party payments on them and hit.
Introduction
In recent years, China's e-commerce has in the related information service enterprise payment platform is gradually rising, and the rapid growth of Internet and mobile communication also makes electronic payment into our daily life. Third party payment is the technical module, industry status and industrial model under the new era, and it has a very considerable development prospect in the market.
First, the Content of the Third Party Payment
Third party payment, refers to the third party individual institutions have considerable ability and credit to bring us online payment platform; the use of third party payment companies (not belonging to the bank as a credit intermediary agency), the Internet as the development of the company, to sign contracts with many banks as a means between the third party payment platform and business the bank can numerical certification the corresponding message and on some condition, customers and banks as well as the final recipient and the business to construct the payment process. In the above third party payment platform, the customer and the merchant and the bank are matched, play technology and credit guarantee, the amount of cash transfer utility for businesses and customers as well as financial enterprises, the payment of funds settlement services.
The third party payment platform is just fiction electronic money transfer platform, through the corresponding bank customer funds transfer, that is to say the need to go through third party payment platform accounts and bank accounts from the third party payment platform to transfer customer funds, the bank for the third party payment platform provides basic services. The third party payment platform provided by non-financial institutions provides online, offline and mobile settlement and fund clearing methods. From the third party payment agency trading behavior, online buyers from the sellers choose to buy goods, and then play money to the third party payment; third party payment institutions to inform the seller the payment of goods in payment; and then through the logistics platform, take the goods after the successful buyer to confirm payment, at this time, the third party can be the temporary payment for goods to the seller's account, to complete the transaction.
Two, Third Party Payment Development Status
The people's Bank of Chinese issued a "non-financial institution payment service management approach" and "non-financial institution payment service management implementation details in 2010 (Draft)", which makes the payment industry end development of its first third party, was formally included in the national regulatory system, enjoy the legal status. The latest data from the central bank, you can see that the central bank issued the Sixth Batch of third party payment institutions related licenses, hang third party payment license enterprises have 392.
Alipay, China's advanced third party payment platform, and its rise to the present twelve years, the development of the concept of reliable and practical operating system with avant-garde access to many commercial banks identity. The process lasted for more than 10 years, and its status in the third party payment market and commercial banks should not be underestimated. And with the rapid development of mobile Internet, Alipay is actively layout of the mobile terminal, Alipay mobile payment terminal users in 2015 accounted for more than half, the proportion reached 68.4%, while the Internet payment accounted for 47.5%, far more than similar products, behoove achievement of the third party payment platform.
Three, Third Party Payment Development Trend
After ten years of continuous improvement, China's third party payment market is already part of the Internet financial industry is very complete, its basic business attitude actively in other walks of life. Online payment market has become stable after many years of progress, the growth rate has gradually slowed down, and its market began to enter the stage of gradual expansion. In addition to these, the online market competition with each other to maintain a stable, Alipay, caifutong, China UnionPay will continue to occupy the third party online payment transaction size market share of the top three. In the market, there will be more and more enterprises to participate in, but in the overall situation of competition, the change will not be great.
According to the "2016-2018 China third party payment market trends forecast report" (Analysis enfodesk) can see, China's third party online payment market has a steady growth rate in 2015 than in 2014, up 55%, 4.4 percentage points higher than in 2014. In the next 3 years, the third party Internet payment online transaction volume will increase considerably, in 2018, China's third party Internet payment online transaction market size may reach 33 trillion and 510 billion yuan.
Four, the Analysis of the Impact of the Third Party Payment on Commercial Banks Based on SWOT S (Strengths) Advantage
After years of operation, commercial banks have accumulated a large number of practical experience, and have a relatively sound risk management system, for the customer groups to establish a good reputation and brand image. In online transactions, how to ensure the safety of funds during transactions is one of the issues that users pay close attention to. In the continuous exploration, most commercial banks have formed a relatively systematic and complete risk management system, and their payment system has higher security. The third party payment platform due to the relatively short time, and the third party payment platform the development degree of the third party payment uneven in quality, so there is still a gap platform in risk management and commercial banks. Commercial banks from tangible equipment to intangible management system, have invested a lot of money to ensure that customers in the transaction process of capital security, as far as possible to avoid risks. Compared with the commercial bank, the third party payment platform for information protection of customers is not enough, use in the process of transaction authentication technology is relatively simple, easy to be criminals use loopholes in the system to steal the user's personal information, resulting in the user's personal information was leaked, stolen funds.
W (Weaknesses) Disadvantage
Compared with the third party payment platform, commercial bank payment system is more expensive, cumbersome, and cannot provide payment guarantee business. First of all, the third party payment mode of transaction costs compared to the cost of Internet banking will be relatively low, and most of the third party payment platform now to provide free or semi free services, especially those small independent buyers need to flow, which is basically free, and convenient payment process, suitable for small online transactions, multi pen. Internet banking need to related charges, the small, multi pen online payment becomes cost plus, in addition in the use of online banking business process is relatively cumbersome, difficult for people who are not familiar with computer skills. Secondly, in online shopping, buyers and sellers will not face to hand, therefore, how to ensure that buyers and sellers still enjoy the relative benefits of face to face trade protection, which will be the key to the success of the transaction. In the process of payment of third party transactions, the seller and the buyer can provide payment guarantee business, and the seller and the buyer take custody of the transaction, thus forming an effective restraint on the good faith transaction between the buyer and the seller.
O (Opportunities) Opportunity
The third party payment platform will not survive alone. The third party payment process fast, which makes many commercial banks in similar business far beyond reach, however, the third party payment still cannot leave the independent existence of commercial banks. Third party payment exists an association between the platform and the commercial bank, the third party payment platform to achieve the final liquidation of funds allocated by the commercial bank; Commercial Bank of the third party payment platform as its business development, customer information together with the supplementary, but also improve the quality of the business space, services in electronic commerce. China's current legal situation is not non-bank financial institutions deposits business, under the existing mechanism, commercial banks in the electronic payment industry in the key position of the third party payment is still not so replaced. The allocation and settlement of funds in the third party payment platform will eventually be realized with the help of commercial banks, which will promote the number of commercial banks and the number of cards issued and the expansion of online banking business. In addition, the course of banking origin and comprehensive supervision and management mechanism, make it reserves from customers a good reputation and credit, the third party payment platform by commercial bank reputation and credit outlook to pave the way for its development. Commercial banks for the third party payment of funds custody need to achieve the security performance of funds.
T (Threats) Threat
Third party payment business more smart, and meet user needs, clear user transactions normal. Compared with the system of commercial banks, operating system of the large frame, the third party payment platform with its flexible business model, providing customers with a commercial bank cannot provide services, but also based on the actual situation and needs of individual users and business users, with users customized to meet the individual needs of the VIP service. In terms of merchant services, the third party payment industry to refine the requirements for different user needs and services, expanding the industry targeted solutions. In addition, the third party payment services for individual users, not only for individual users to provide online payment protection, but also strive to expand other aspects of user needs. For example, Alipay can make credit card payments, the behavior of life's payment for individual users. Through Alipay, users can guarantee the basic living needs. In the business service, the third party payment to the merchant provide delivery information synchronization, automatic reconciliation, order inquiries and advertising and marketing and other targeted services, and a variety of targeted services to a certain extent, greatly promote the core competitiveness of the third party payment.
Five, Commercial Banks to Deal with Countermeasures and Suggestions (1) Integrating Advantages and Speeding up the Innovation and Development of electronic Banking Payment;
Commercial banks have good reputation, perfect risk control system and mature management experience. Banks can integrate these excellent resources and accelerate the innovation and development of commercial banks' electronic payment services. From the current development trend of e-commerce, electronic payment will be the main development direction of future payment, commercial banks can focus their advantages into innovative electronic payment business to. Commercial banks have to consider the integration of popular mobile terminal operating systems, and continue to expand the bank in the emerging mobile carriers and high-tech technology platform extension and promotion.
(2) Build a Banking Business Platform, Build Support Platform to Carry out Security Business
Alipay, caifutong, and many of the third party payment platform is to rely on e-commerce website powerful, for their platform users supply payment services, for example, Alipay is produced in order to solve the taobao.com online trading safety of the three party payment platform. Commercial banks can build or buy e-commerce platform to make use of their advantages, and then collecting and security services on this platform, expand the electronic commercial bank service field. To construct the corresponding business platform, provides a foundation for the bank to carry out collection and payment and guarantee business, the e-commerce platform of the banks is still in its infancy, despite the lack of experience in business platform management, but the safety of trading and settlement on the well. Moreover, banks have a comparison of the third party payment and more powerful credit guarantee business in collection and payment, and also have the strength.
(3) Accelerating the Expansion of Market Space by Means of Third Party Payment
In the platform cooperation, commercial banks can choose a variety of platforms to cooperate, seize market opportunities, and win the industry advantage. If we can choose to cooperate with the exhibition and e-commerce platform quality, offer the installment payment service for the customer; cooperation and social networking platform, expand the retail payment services, broaden the application scenarios, improve customer stickiness, etc. Commercial banks and third party payment platform through close coordination and cooperation, can better use and expand their business, to attract more tourists to the bank, the commercial bank just can use third party payment to accelerate its expansion in the payment market.
All in all, between the third party payment and the role of commercial bank from the beginning of friendly cooperation has gradually become competitors look at fiercely as a tiger does the online trading platform, while commercial banks also gradually become independent, but also because of its commercial banks backed by its own, its high credit will be easier to get resources from customers, have their own business field advantage. Commercial banks should not compete unilaterally with the third parties in terms of payment and settlement services and basic services, and should also create innovative forms of cooperation to provide customers with more comprehensive quality services.
